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Abstract: The introduction of IPE into healthcare professions’ curricula has become an important aim globally. The aim of this paper is to investigate the comments of different health professional students regarding IPE. This will illuminate the issues impacting on health professional teams and the needs and challenges for IPE in Sri Lanka. A cross sectional study was conducted with 541 students who have had prior clinical training for a period of one year, from 3 health professional groups (Medical, Physiotherapy, Nursing Diploma, Nursing degree) at different health educational institutions. The free comments regarding IPE were considered. The comments were analyzed independently. Five key themes emerged from the analysis of the transcription: (1) Patients benefits from IPE (29.4%); (2) Enable to facilitate teamwork skills in to clinical practice (24.5%). Enhance communication skills and IPE (16.8%); (4) Barriers to practicing IPE (12.6%); (5) Development of health education institutions (9.8%). IPE is an essential component in helping to develop good working relationships, attitudes and behavior. Using IPE to practice is much desired but often faces practical barriers. It is proposed that IPE is most effective in promoting patient care, teamwork and communication skills.
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1. Introduction

IPE is recognized as an important component for life-long learning among healthcare professionals to strengthen Interprofessional practice [1,2,3]. The different professional’s works together to enhance health care service is not a new concept [3]. The collaboration learning occurred with joint education programs [4-6]. Interprofessional education, which is designed to promote good working relationships between different health professionals by promoting positive interprofessional attitudes and behaviors [7-9]. It is proposed that IPE is most effective in promoting teamwork of different professionals who have a clear sense of their own professional identity and have experiences to share [10-12]. The interprofessional collaboration improves the quality of patient care [13-17]. Previous research studies had shown that several benefits of IPE; group and organizational relationships [15]; creativity in teaching and research activities [16]; Interprofessional communication [17-19]; and cost effectiveness for the higher education institutions [12]. Teams with greater cohesiveness are associated with better clinical outcomes and higher patient satisfaction [20]. Evidences in interprofessional practice revealed that the most successful intervention in chronic disease management is ensured by working together with different health professionals [21,22]. But, literature also identified that few barriers to practice IPE [23].

The introduction of IPE into higher education institutions has become an important object for governments and universities internationally. In Sri Lanka, few higher education institutions were established to provide health professionals degrees, but it is rather limited to gain evidences that these institutions will provide for the collaborative learning. Therefore, the health care professionals interact poorly with each other during their basic health professions education.

The aim of this paper is to investigate the free comments regarding the perceptions (including attitudes) towards Inter Professional Education amongst pre-registration students in the different health professions in Sri Lanka. This information will be useful to understand the issues influencing health professional teams and the needs and challenges for interprofessional education.

2. Materials and Methods

A cross sectional study was conducted with the students who have had prior clinical training for a period of one year, from 3 health professional groups (Medical, Physiotherapy, Nursing Diploma, Nursing degree) at different health educational institutions. Second year students were selected to the study as they listen to patient stories and communicate with one another about their roles within the health care system. A total of five hundred forty one 541 students were invited to present their free comments on IPE. The free comments were made with their informal exposure to the IPE. The comments were analyzed independently by the principal author according to the principles of thematic analysis. Medical and physiotherapy students were selected at Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo. Nursing diploma students were selected at National Training School, Colombo. Nursing degree students were selected from Faculty of Medical Sciences, University of Sri Jayewardenepura. Ethical clearance was obtained from the Ethics Review Committee, Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo (EC/ 13/ 016).

3. Results

The response rate for the survey was 143/541 (20.84%). Gender distribution was Female: 73.0%; Male: 24.9%. The analysis of the free comments identified several emerging
themes (Table 1). Of the identified themes, five were consistently present across the study sample. These five themes were considered as the ‘major’ themes, with results presented below.

Table 1: Identified major themes of free comments of IPE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major theme</th>
<th>Rate (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. Patients benefits from IPE</td>
<td>29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II. Enable to facilitate team work skills in to clinical practice</td>
<td>24.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III. Enhance communication skills and IPE.</td>
<td>16.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV. Barriers to practicing IPE</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Development of the higher education institutions through IPE</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Summary of Themes

(I) Patients benefits from IPE

The majority of health professional students mentioned that the ultimate benefit of IPE goes for the better outcome in patients (29.4%). It will provide the best support for the patient. Better teamwork between different health professionals improves patient outcomes.

“As IPE has to be improved as it is vital for better outcome in patient’s conditions. Therefore; practically this should be conducted anyhow” (Physiotherapy student)

In general, IPE aims to improve patient safety, enhance patient satisfaction, and increase levels of innovation in patient care. IPE will establish education strategies that enhance collaborative working among different professionals along with profession-specific skills on providing safe and effective health care for the patients and community.

“Patient's can get more effective services from different health professionals through IPE” (Nursing student)

“Patients will exposure to the best treatment approaches and this will provide the protection of patient’s conditions”. (Medical Student)

(II) Enable to facilitate team work skills in to clinical practice

The majority of students stated that team skills are important for maintaining safety in both patients and health professionals as multidisciplinary teams. The interprofessional practice is often limited by poor leadership of teams, the effects of professional socialization and impact of organizational change. It has been noted that gains in patient care can be improved when staff regularly interact to negotiate and discuss upon their work.

“As IPE will allow us to use our own experience in to clinical practice and to get ideas about our own responsibilities”. (Physiotherapy student).

“I think, IPE will give us to learn team skills and it is important for our future profession and it is more benefit for the field of health care professions”. (Medical student)

Best management of the patient can be achieved through team work concept.

“This will be a good opportunity to increase working capacity and accuracy of profession. This will lead to the best management of the patient condition”.

(III) Enhance communication skills and IPE.

Communication skills are important skills expected in working in a health care team. Communication and team work are interrelated. Poor communication between team members and with patients or carers, can impact negatively on patient safety.

“I think, good communication is very important to share ideas and experiences among different health professional. This will allow us to listen to individual viewpoints”. (Physiotherapy student)

“I think, this will be the best opportunity to make good understanding with each member”. (Nursing student)

“IPE is very much useful us as medical professionals. Actually it is more helpful for the clinical decision making for patients. (Medical Student)

(IV) Barriers to practicing IPE.

Some students stated that it is difficult to carry out IPE goals in Sri Lankan educational set ups as they have lack of opportunities to interact each others. Now it is high time to establish interprofessional education to enhance the best health care services for the patient.

“I think, all the professional group’s gain the leadership position, other than one profession is leading and others follow”. (Physiotherapy student)

“It is difficult to practice IPE due to lack of awareness of healthcare professionals about their roles and importance of their involvement to the betterment of the patient”. (Nursing student)

“IPE is good, but I think, this will create unnecessary problem during study time. There should be some platform where medical students interact with other health care students to work as a team”. (Medical student)

(V) Development of the higher education institutions through IPE.

Less number of students stated that Interprofessional education (IPE) can bring benefits to the higher education institutions will promote effective interprofessional collaboration (IPC) across healthcare, professional education, and government sectors. Integration of professional
education is a major trend in higher education and it will cost effectiveness for the institutions.

“I think, we have to think that how IPE is important to development of our higher education institutions. It is a great opportunity to utilize the resources maximally in the institutions”.

(Nursing and Medical student)

The collaborative research activities of different health professionals are important for the development of health care sector.

“Health care professionals can do some researches together regarding patient’s problems and then it will make a knowledge and skill full professionals”. (Physiotherapy student)

5. Discussion

The present study had shown that the majority of students stated that the IPE is more beneficial for the best support of the patient care. Findings from previous literature also showed that the IPE can enhance collaborative knowledge and skills to improvements in the delivery of the best patient care [24-26]. Students in the present study stated that IPE will allow them to use their own experience in the multidisciplinary team and enhance the team work skills. IPE will challenge for stereotypes and it allows students to strengthen their own professional identities [16,27]. Students of the present study gained a greater understanding of other professions’ roles and skills and began developing skills in interprofessionals teamwork. This is in lined with a past study revealed that students can build good understanding and skills to improvements in the delivery of the best patient care. Findings from previous literature also showed that the IPE can enhance collaborative knowledge and skills to improvements in the delivery of the best patient care. IPE is important for students to recognize the overlapping professional function [12]. Some students in the present study also stated that it is important to identify the platform where different health professional students interact with each other to work as a team. Meaningful IPE experience can better prepare students for encountering the complexities of real life Interprofessional problems.

Few students in the present study stated that the IPE is important to the development of the higher education institutions. IPE can bring benefits to the higher education institutions [12]. Students showed that IPE enhances the collaborative research regarding patient’s problems and then it will make knowledge and skill full professionals in future practice. This finding is in lined with a previous study [16] found that IPE can promote creativity in teaching and research.

6. Conclusion

Most students perceived that IPE is an essential component in helping to develop good working relationship, attitudes and behavior among different health professions. It is observed that IPE is most effective in promoting patient care, teamwork and communication skills. Even though IPE practice is much desired there are practical barriers as well. Many comments were based on the Inter professional practice (IPP); therefore, it is important to introduce IPE into Sri Lanka. This study indicates important considerations in customizing IPE experiences to the Sri Lankan Health Context and that certain focused approaches need to be developed for IPE in Sri Lanka.
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